Available Databases

AccessMedicine – (from Library site click “resources” or try www.accessmedicine.com). Five different databases are available through Access Medicine. They are:

Harrison’s Online – the complete, searchable text of the 15th edition of Harrison’s Principles of Internal Medicine. Use rossmed as login/password outside the Ross campus network.

Hurst’s The Heart – full text of Hurst’s The Heart in cross-referenced, searchable format plus MEDLINE abstracts and regular updates. Includes normal and diseased heart images.

MMDB – The Metabolic and Molecular Bases of Inherited Disease includes information from the entire field of genetics including diagnosis, testing and screening, genetic counseling and gene therapy.

AccessLange – offers the comprehensive Lange text in pharmacology, microbiology, physiology, and patient care and allows searching across multiple Access Lange publications. It includes study aids, exam caliber content, and review resources. It is beneficial for exam preparation.

CMDTonline – includes information needed to diagnose and treat over 1000 diseases and disorders. Patient care guidelines are given.

Clinical Trials – A consolidated search interface for current clinical trials. Contains regularly updated information about federally and privately supported research including a trial’s purpose, who may participate, which trials are still open to volunteers, and contact information. www.clinicaltrials.gov

EBSCOhost Database – (from library site click “resources”). Outside Ross campus network, use rossmed as your login/password. http://library.rossmed.edu.dm

Cochrane Collection – consists of the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (CDSR), the Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effectiveness (DARE), the Cochrane Controlled Trials Register (CCTR) and other evidence-based medicine resources. Connect through EBSCOhost Database

Outside Ross campus network, use rossmed as your login/password.

ERIC – (Educational Resources Information Center) – represents the most complete bibliography of educational materials available since 1966. The ERIC database is a guide to published and unpublished sources on thousands of educational topics. Connect through EBSCOhost Database outside Ross campus network, use rossmed as your login/password.


MEDLINE – is the world’s premier biomedical database, covering more than 4000 journals in the fields of medicine, nursing, dentistry, veterinary medicine and basic sciences. Connect to full-text journal content through EBSCOhost Electronic Journals Service. Outside Ross campus network, use rossmed as your login/password.

Psychology/Behavioral Sciences Collection – provides coverage from more than 515 full text journals related to emotional and behavioral characteristics, psychiatry, psychology, mental processes, anthropology, and observational and experimental methods. Connect through EBSCOhost Databases. Outside Ross campus network, use rossmed as your login/password.

The Metabolic and Molecular Bases of Inherited Disease includes information from the entire field of genetics including diagnosis, testing and screening, genetic counseling and gene therapy.

AccessMedicine – (from Library site click “resources” or try www.accessmedicine.com). Five different databases are available through Access Medicine. They are:

Harrison’s Online – the complete, searchable text of the 15th edition of Harrison’s Principles of Internal Medicine. Use rossmed as login/password outside the Ross campus network.

Hurst’s The Heart – full text of Hurst’s The Heart in cross-referenced, searchable format plus MEDLINE abstracts and regular updates. Includes normal and diseased heart images.

MMDB – The Metabolic and Molecular Bases of Inherited Disease includes information from the entire field of genetics including diagnosis, testing and screening, genetic counseling and gene therapy.

AccessLange – offers the comprehensive Lange text in pharmacology, microbiology, physiology, and patient care and allows searching across multiple Access Lange publications. It includes study aids, exam caliber content, and review resources. It is beneficial for exam preparation.

CMDTonline – includes information needed to diagnose and treat over 1000 diseases and disorders. Patient care guidelines are given.

Clinical Trials – A consolidated search interface for current clinical trials. Contains regularly updated information about federally and privately supported research including a trial’s purpose, who may participate, which trials are still open to volunteers, and contact information. www.clinicaltrials.gov

EBSCOhost Database – (from library site click “resources”). Outside Ross campus network, use rossmed as your login/password. http://library.rossmed.edu.dm

Cochrane Collection – consists of the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (CDSR), the Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effectiveness (DARE), the Cochrane Controlled Trials Register (CCTR) and other evidence-based medicine resources. Connect through EBSCOhost Database

Outside Ross campus network, use rossmed as your login/password.

ERIC – (Educational Resources Information Center) – represents the most complete bibliography of educational materials available since 1966. The ERIC database is a guide to published and unpublished sources on thousands of educational topics. Connect through EBSCOhost Database outside Ross campus network, use rossmed as your login/password.


MEDLINE – is the world’s premier biomedical database, covering more than 4000 journals in the fields of medicine, nursing, dentistry, veterinary medicine and basic sciences. Connect to full-text journal content through EBSCOhost Electronic Journals Service. Outside Ross campus network, use rossmed as your login/password.

Psychology/Behavioral Sciences Collection – provides coverage from more than 515 full text journals related to emotional and behavioral characteristics, psychiatry, psychology, mental processes, anthropology, and observational and experimental methods. Connect through EBSCOhost Databases. Outside Ross campus network, use rossmed as your login/password.

EBSCOhost Journals – an aggregated interface to our full-text electronic journal subscriptions and tables of contents for other journals. Connect through Rossmed website. Outside the Ross campus network, use rossmed as login/password.

Evidence-Based Medicine Resources - http://library.rossmed.edu.dm/arlbem.html

MEDLINEplus – provide access to information about specific diseases and conditions and offers consumer health links, an illustrated medical encyclopedia, medical dictionary, Merck Manual, directories of hospitals and health care providers, clinical trials and associations, as well as health information in Spanish and other languages, and a glossary of medical terms in 9 languages. www.medlineplus.gov

MICROMEDEX – (from Rossmed site click “resources”). This database features authoritative information about drugs substances, and decision support tool. Restricted to the Ross campus network.

http://library.rossmed.edu.dm/arlibreso.html


Allows users to search in multiple retrieval systems at NLM including MEDLINE (PubMed), OLDMEDLINE, Toxline, Locatorplus (NLM’s online catalog) MEDLINEplus, Clinical trials, Dirline (directory of health organizations), and Meeting Abstracts). Hints on searching each database are presented as well.


Ross WebCat – allows access to holdings information for books and journals held by the Anne Ross Library. Place hold on items already checked out, and review items checked out by yourself. Links to other Library resources. http://library.rossmed.edu.dm

UPToDate – provides access to continually updated full-text clinical content from more than 270 journals and other resources. Restricted to Ross campus network. Connect through < http://library.rossmed.edu.dm>.


ImagesMD – www.images.md

50,000 high-quality images covering all areas of clinical medicine with explanatory text.

Gold Standard Clinical Pharmacology – Used by more than 1,500 hospitals and over 35,000 retail pharmacies in the U.S., as well as government and managed care agencies, PBMs, pharmaceutical manufacturers and academic institutions. Clinical Pharmacology is accepted by all 50 state Boards of Pharmacy as a compendium to fulfill the drug reference requirements for licensed pharmacies. http://www.clinicalpharmacology-jp.com/default.aspx


Thieme Teaching Assistant: Anatomy – is a state-of-the-art presentation tool featuring thousands of stunning illustrations and clinical images from Gilroy et al, Atlas of Anatomy, Head and Neck Anatomy for Dental Medicine. The Thieme Teaching Assistant allows you to: Export images as individual files or embedded into PowerPoint slides or PDFs; Locate specific images using the search function; Turn individual labels and leader lines “on” or “off” to prepare student study guides, handouts, tests and other materials for an individual image or a series of images; Use the Teaching Assistant live in the classroom to magnify images and demonstrate concepts with an unprecedented level of clarity. http://www.thieme-teachingassistant.com/
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